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S e r v i c e s  C a t a l o g u e

Trading Hours: 
10am to 7pm (7 days)



Beauty transforms 
your body

language and 
attitude.

They lift you 
physically and 

emotionally
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Elegance is not 
standing out, but 
being remembered.

Giorgio Armani
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HAIR CUT



Price Range

Hair cut is a personalised way of expressing your 
personality. The fashioning of hair can be considered 
an aspect of personal grooming, fashion, and 
cosmetics, although haircut is taken moreover as a 
part of personal hygiene. Specialists explain that 
haircuts help prevent hair cuticles from splitting apart. 
Ends that are spitted can be hard and in some cases 
challenging to fix. This is the reason having your hair 
cut more often can assist you with preventing such 
issues which helps in making your hair seem strong, 
healthy, and beautiful.

Just Trimming (From)    $35 $20

Style(From)      $45 $20

Shampoo  /Blow Dry (From)   $30 $15

Shampoo /Blow wave (From)             $45 $30
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HAIR COLOR



Price Range

Hair colour not only is a fashion and style but also a way to 
express your personal aesthetic. It also helps to increase 
shine, refine, or upgrade your natural tone, lighten up or 

darken your hair colour.

Root Color (From)       $45      $30

Full Color  (From)       $70      $35

Full Head Foils (From)     $140   $100

Half Head Foils (From)                $90     $50

Color Correction (From)                $60     $45

Scalp Bleach Root (From)                 $90    $70

Scalp Bleach Full (From)               $180  $130

Face framing (From)                          $70    $40

Toner (From)                                     $45   $30
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HAIR
STYLE



Price Range
Temporary

Permanent hair refers to the way of straightening your 
hair by altering the synthetic construction of your hair 
and then precisely locking the new structure of your 
hair which results in straight hair that will last several 
weeks or until the growth of new hair.

Temporary hair straight is the quick way of getting 
your hair straight for a short period of time or until it 
gets damp using heat. You may be able to get straight 
hair but flat iron or blow fryer.

Hair Iron      $40 $30

Hair Curl      $45 $30

Permanent

Hair Straight(From)           $180 $120

Style(From)             $180 $120

Hair Style

Formal Hairstyle                      $45

HimHer
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Keratin is a natural type of protein in your skin, 
hair and nail. A keratin treatment, also called, 
Brazilian blowout is a process that can make 
your hair look straight, glossy and reduce frizz.

Many (but not all) keratin treatments contain 
formaldehyde which can be dangerous if 
inhaled. So, at Kuncha’s, we use those few best 
Keratin Treatment to ensure our customers 
feel safe and have the best experience along 
with shiny straight hair.

Price Range

Brazilian (From) $160 $120

Normal (From) $130 $100

Nanoplastia(From) $180 $130
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Charcoal treatment is a semi-permanent 
treatment that naturally relaxes your hair and 
repairs the strands, restructuring the hair fibre 
without damaging its molecular structure and 
affecting the natural texture. It is 
recommended for all kinds of hair from curly 
to straight to chemically treated hair because it 
protect your hair from further damage and 
locks in moisture.

Our hairdresser at Kuncha’s can professionally 
apply charcoal treatment and use heat to finish 
the treatment which is essential to smoothing 
and closing the cuticle. Activated charcoal can 
also cleanse you scalp and remove impurities 
making you hair feel light and manageable.

Price Range

Protein (From) $35 $25

Charcoal (From) $50 $25

Hair Oil Massage(From) $30 $25

Hair Heena (From) $35 $25

Her Him
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Facials are not just to rub the skin for an hour with some cream, it is 
the therapy to treat the skin in an extremely delicate manner so that 
your skin can breathe appropriately. It is the manipulation of 
superficial and deeper layers of muscles and connective tissue to 
upgrade capability, help in healing process and make you feel relaxed.

At Kuncha’s, we offer varieties of Facial treatments designed for 
specific kinds of skins in addition to Advance Acne Cleansing, 
Black/White heads removing, toning, exfoliation and so on.



Price Range
Gold FACIAL (60 mins)  $60
Pure Herbal  - Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, 
oning, Gel & Cream Massage, Gel Pack, Day Cream

Vitamin C (70 mins)     $75
(Lightening Facial) (Recommended for all types of Skin)Gel Cleansing, Steam, 
Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Exfoliating Gel,Concentrate serum,
Massage cream, Peel-off pack, Hydrating Spray

Skin glow facial (70 mins)     $70
(Brightening Facial) (Recommended for all types of Skin)Gel Cleansing, Steam,
Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Exfoliating Gel,Concentrate serum,
Massage cream, Peel-off pack, Hydrating Spray

Diamond glow facial (70 mins)     $75
(Lightening Facial) (Recommended for all types of Skin)Gel Cleansing, Steam,
Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Exfoliating Gel,Concentrate serum,
Massage cream, Peel-off pack, Hydrating Spray

Advance Acne (70 mins)  $70
(Recommended for Acne Prone Skin / Oily Skin)
Advance Acne Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning,
Deep Pore Exfoliation, Skin Boost, Massage Gel, Peel-off Acne Mask,
Acne Balancing Concentrate

Sensetive Skin (70 mins)   $65
(Recommended for Sensetive Skin)Sensetive Skin Cleansing, Steam,
Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Exfoliation, Booster 1, Booster 2,
Massage Gel, Sesetive skin Pack, Sensetive Skin Concentrate
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Price Range
Cleansing (20 mins)   $20
Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning,  Day Cream

Cleansing & pack (30mins)  $30
Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Face Pack,  Day Cream

Express exfoliate facial (35mins)  $50
Deep Cleansing, Exfoliate, Facial Scrubber, Black & White Heads Remove,
Toning, Day Cream

Normal Facial (60 mins)  $45
Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Normal Massage,
Pack, Day Cream

Dry/Wrinkle (60 mins)  $50
Turmeric Cleansing, Steam, Black / White Heads Remove, Toning, Almond
Nourishing Massage, Beauty Pack, Day Cream

Pimple/Acne (60 mins)  $50
Mint Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Witch
Hazel Massage, Beauty Pack, Day Cream

Pigmentation Treatment  (60 mins)  $50
Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Seaweed Massage,
Pigmentation Pack, Day Cream

Fruit Facial (60 mins)  $50
Pure Herbal (Recommended for Sensitive Skin)Fruit Cleansing, Steam,
Black/White Heads Remove, Toning, Massage, Fruit Pack, Day Cream

HERBAL FACIAL (60 mins)  $50
Pure Herbal  - Cleansing, Steam, Black/White Heads Remove, Toning,
Massage, Pack, Day Cream



THREADING



Threading is a method of removing facial hair using long 
piece of twisted cotton thread. It gives precise results than 

waxing and is useful for all type of skins. There is no 
burning or peeling or irritation and is a great remedy for 

ingrown hair.

Threading required a lot of skill to remove facial hair 
precisely, Hence, our beautician are skilled and experience 
enough to provide you that precise finish making you look 

better.

Price Range

Eyebrows     $12

Upper Lip     $5

Lower Lip     $3

Chin      $5

Forehead     $5

Neck      $10

Full Face (Exclude Eyebrows)  $28
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Eye treatment refers to a process of applying a 
semi-super durable colour to your normal lashes. It 
not only features your facial elements however it also 
adds a rich tone to your deary lash line.

At Kuncha’s, we ensure that you leave with lashes and 
brows tinted to the colour you wished for. During 
consultation, you will be allowed to choose a shade 
that best complements your hair colour and 
complexion which allows us to give the best service 
you desired.

Price Range

Eye Lash Tint   $15

Eyebrows Tint   $12

Eyebrows Heena   $30

Eyelash  Lift   $40
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WAXING
Waxing is a process of removing hair from root by applying wax 
that holds the hair and then removing by peeling it off. It is used 
to remove hair in larger area where threading is not possible. It 
gives you smooth hair free skin.

 

 

 



Eye Lash Tint   $15

Eyebrows Tint   $12

Eyebrows Heena   $30

Eyelash  Lift   $40

Price Range
Eyebrows (Wax & Threading)  $15
Upper Lips     $5
Chin      $5
Nose      $5
Sides      $10
Cheeks     $15
Neck Line     $10
Full Face (Exclude Eyebrows)  $35
Under Arms    $10
Full Arms     $25
Half Arms     $20
Full Legs     $35
Quarter Legs    $30
Half Legs     $25
Stomach     $20
Back      $40
Front      $40
Bikini Line     $25
High Brazilian    $35
Brazilian     $45
Buttocks     $20
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Skin bleach is a treatment used to remove dark 
spots, tan acne spots, blemishes, or 
pigmentation. It helps to lighten up your skin 
with the help of chemicals like hydrogen 
peroxide, hydroquinone, cysteamine, 
botanicals etc. These ingredients impact the 
melanin creation of your skin that is 
responsible for your complexion.

Kuncha’s specialist are trained to assess skins 
type and condition prior to bleach. We believe 
that our treatment should not be one fit for all 
solution that is why we tailor our services to 
meet your needs and wish and suggesting only 
the best option for you.

Price Range
Fruit Bleach  $30
Gold Bleach  $35
Diamond Bleach  $35
Neck bleach  $20
Full arm   $40
Full back   $60
Full front   $60
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Whether it is for a party, ceremony or wedding day, 
makeup has the power to transform, protect and 
more. You might be unsure about the power of 
makeup, but we believe, it helps you feel more 
comfortable allowing you to cover skin concerns 
that may make you feel insecure. While it is not 
necessary to wear makeup or use it to hide 
anything, it has become integral part to most of us. 
A matching makeup to the situation can also help 
show that you are prepared.

Let the makeup artists at Kuncha’s, assist you to 
find the perfect look include your unique character 
along with individual flair. From regular 
applications to your wedding day, our makeup 
artist set their experience to work, assisting you to 
look the best version of you.

Price Range
Formal HAIRSTYLE (FROM)       $45
Formal MAKE-UP (FROM)       $55
PARENTS (FROM)      $80 - $110
MATERNITY (FROM)     $100-$130
BRIDAL PACKAGE (FROM)    $180-$260 
Make-Up, Hair Style, Saari, Eyebrows, Upper Lips

PARTY ATTENDING (FROM)  $100 - $140
PARTY host (FROM)   $140 - $180
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KOGARAH
Shop 2/14-18 Regent Street
(1 min. from Station)

02 8593 2418

ROCKDALE
Shop 2 / 551 Princes Highway
(3 mins. from Station)

02 8065 7105

ASHFIELD
14 Charlotte Street
(1 min. to the left from Station

02 9799 4686
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info@kunchas.com.au

Trading Hours: 
10am to 7pm (7 days)
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